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,CCP's show; cause
inotice to IMC disposed

By our correspondent time the buyer could not cancel
the contract A buyer was bound

-:ISLAMABAD:The Competition to t;al<edelivery of the vehicle or'
;Comrnission of Pakistan (CCP) full payment.
:has disposed of a show cause According to the rectified
'notice issued to the !nc\us Motor document, a customer can now
1CoinpanyLirnited (!MC) after its cancel the order in case of an
icompliance with the provisions .unsatisfactory change ii\. price or
iof the Competition Act, 2010 by delivery schedule without bear-
!addressing the concerns related ipg extra charges. .
:to the booking order, The News The compulsi0n on a buyer
;has learnt. to accept increased cost, new re-

'The customers 'had raised quirements, and reduced bene-
:Concerns. about the booking' fits has been removed in the new
lorder iSsued by the Indus Motor terms and conditions. I
;Co~p~y for the purchase of a ~arlier, the managing direc-
:new car. . tor ofth~!MC was to give a dect-
; J'h'e CCp,after scrutiny of the" sion on a dispute bet'Ye!!n th~
lbooking order, foujid the terms carmaker and a customer. Now,
;anq.l;oriditions UI)fair.The corn- an arbitrator will be responsible
irniSsion, therefore, had issued a to resolve the matter under the
;show.~a~:e not;i~e to the corn- arbitration Act 1940 of Pakistan. ,
;pany. As per the old terms and con-
i .However, during the course dition$, Indus Motors held the ,
'of hearing, the IMC had re- sole right to change the design I
quested the bench sometime to and construction specification.,
amend the terms and conditions without any notice t'l buyers.
of its booking order and subrnit- Now, . the company·' may

.tE;9 l\. revis~<J;.dJ:aftof the book- m~~ _wliterati,poJ;o the d~
':".~Q~.~~th thecompe- "S!gn anQ._c~c~n .specific&.
li~on,J~ws.,,· > :"t. '. tion 00the 'llepicl~fi:iqurree\ by.

,r'Ii\itl.~~ly,'the IMC had sole' any f~qeral and/or provjnciall~:<
and 'a,b&.6Iutediscretion to ac- islation. A new.policy said tire

.. cept Or rej~ct the request of the company can revise, the pr~ce~:
<, cancellation by a buyer. And, if only when there is a. currency l
bfor some reasons the company fluctuation and/or changes in
fjfailed.to deliver the vehicle on levies and t.axes." /' -,J
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CCP disposes of show cause notice issued to Indus Motor
ISLAMABAD: The Competition

Commission of Pakistan (CCP) has
disposed of a show cause notiee
issued to Indus Motor Company
Limited aller compliance by the eom-
pany with the provisions of the
Competition 'Aet 20 I0 by addressing
eompetition concerns in the Booking
Order.

CCP received concerns raised by
customers regard ing the Book ing
Order issued by Indus Motor
Company lor purchase of a new car.
Scrutiny of Booking Order revealed
that terms and conditions mentioned
therein appear to be unfair trading
conditions imposed on customers in
terms of Section 3(3)(a) of the
Competition Act 2010. Indus Motor
Company Lim ited was issued sho"
cause notice in this regard.

During: the course of hearing, Mis
Indus Motor Company Limited
requested the bcnch to a Ilow them to

amend the terms and conditions of its
booking order and submitted a reviscd
draft of Booking Order in compliance
of the provisions of the Competition
Act. Tcrms and conditions which have
been rectified by iYl/s Indus Motor
Company Limitcd include the lollow-
ing:

CANCELLATION RIGHTS
Regarding canccllation of booking,

initially the Indus Motor had sole and
absolute discretion to acccpt or reject
the rcquest of cancellation by the
buyer. I I' for some reasons Indus
Motors failed to deliver the vehicle as
ordcred or on timc, thc buyer could not
cancel the contract. It was at the entire
discretion of the Indus Motor and thc
buycr would be bound to take deliver)'
of thc vehicle on Itrll payment Illr the
same. Cancellation right is an impor-
tant tool that creates bal'lllce amon"
the parties. Indus Motors has recti lied
this imbalance not llnly by relinlJuish-

ing its unilateral right to reject the
request lor cancellation by the buyer
but also waving off any charges in
case the a'pplication tor cancellation is
based on an unsatisfactory change in
price or delivery schedule.

Such rectification made by Indus
Motors has put thc consumer at an
equal looting with regard to the aspect
of cancellation by leaving room for
the customer to cancel the booking at
no extra expense i I' the consumer is
not satisliedlVith any changes made in
the initial agreement pertaining to
price or delivery schedule.

Right to the Altcr Terms
Under the original PRO, Indus

Motor had the sol~ right to alter some
or all terms and conditions of PBO
and also the right to interpret them
conclusi\d~. I laving such a clause in
the cont'let can be used to lorec the
buyer tll accept increas~d costs, new
requirelllcnts, or reduced bendits, and

is therefore considered unfair whether
or not it is meant to be used in that
way. This clause has been completely
removed from the revised draft PBO.

DISPUTE RESOLUTION
Similarly, another condition where-

by any dispute between the customcr
and Indus Motor company was to be
conclusively decided by the Managing
Director of Indus Motors has been
amendcd to rcfer such dispute to an
Arbitrator to resolve and scttle the
matter under the Arbitration Act 1940
of Pakistan, thus giving fair and equal
right to both parties i.e. the buyer and
Indus Motor.

Change in Design/Specification
without Notice

Initially, Indus Motors hcld the sole
right to change the design, construc-
li;n speci lic~tion lVith;ut notice to
buyers. Such clause gave power to
Indus Motor to substitute something
dil1erentllll' what it h;rs ;rctually agreed

to supply. During the hearing it was paid. This lacuna has been removed
explaincd to thc bench that change in by explicitly mentioning in the revised
specifications of the vehiCle could take draft PBO that revision of prices
place due to constant advancement in would only be subject to a change, if
technology or under the direction of any, in government leviesltaxes or
the government. In light of this discus- curreney fluctuation.
sion, P130 was revised which speci fi- CCP is geared to create a level play-
cally mcntions that Indus Motor may ing field tor all businesses in the coun-
make minor alterations to the design try. Shaping a constructive, effective
and construction specification of the and responsive competition regime
Vehicle, and make such alterations in will require the commitment and con-
the vehicle as required by any federal tribution by all patties. CCP is appre-
or provincial legislation. ciative of prompt response and diligent

RIGHT TO C/lANGE PRICE efTOJ1sby Mis Indus Motors Company
WITHOUT NOTICE Limited to resolve the issue in compli-

Indus Motor had the sole right to ance with the Competition Act.
change price of the vehicle without Since its establishment, CCP has
notice to buyer at the time of delivelY .. been focused on corrective behavior, a
This clause crcated uncertainty as to positive outcome of which is that
price and buyer was not sure of how businesses are rectifying their anti-
mucp extra amount is to be paid at the competitive practiccs/behaviour and
time 0" delivery lor getting what he or are integrating competition compli-
she has been promiscd even though ance into their corporate governance
lhe consideration has already been Ji·amework.-PR
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CCP ensures compliance

by Indus.Motor CO
STAFF REpORTER therein appear to be unfair trad-

ing conditions imposed on cus-
ISLAMAB~D- The .Competi- tomers in terms of Section
tion Commission of Pakistan 3(3)(a) of the Competition Act,
(OCP) has disposed off a show ·20 IO. Indus Motor ColTIpany
cause notice' issued to Indus limi.ted was issued Show Cause
Motor Company Limited after Notice. in this regard.
compliance by the company. During the course of hear-
with the provisions ofthe Com- 'mg, MIs Indus Motor Company
petition Act, 20 I0 by address- Limited requested the.Bench to
ing competition concerns in the allow them to amend the terms
Booking Order. . and conditions of its booking

CCP received concerns order and submitted a revised
raised by' cu'stomers regarding draft booking order in compli-
the Booking Order issued by ance of the provisions of the
Indus Motor Oompany for pur- Competition Act. Terms and
chase of a new car. Scrutiny of' conditions which have been rec-
booking order revealed that tified by MIs Indus Motor Com-
terms and conditions mentioned pany Limited include the fol-

CCP ensures
compliance

From Page 13
rectified this imbalance not only
by relinquishiJ;lg 'ts unilateral
right to reject the request for
cancellation by the buye~ .but
also waving off any charges in
case the application fo~ c:aricel-
lation is based on an unsatisfac-
tory change in price or delivery
schedule. "

Such rectification rri.~deby
Indus Motors has put the 'con-
sumer at an equal footing with
regard to the aspect of cancella-
tion by leaving room for the cus-
tomer to cancel the booking at

.no extra expense ifthe consumer
Iis not satisfied with any changes
made in the initial agreement
pertaining to price 'or delivery
·schedule.

Under the original PBO,
Indus Motor had the sole right
to alter some or all terms and
conditions ofPBO and also the
right to interpret them conclu-
sively. Having such a clause in
the contact can be used to force
the buyer to accept increased

, costs, new requirements, or re-
duced benefits, and is therefore
considered unfair whether ornot
it is meant to be used in that way.
This clause has been completely
removed from the revised draft
PBO.·

lowing:
Regarding cancellation of

booking, initially the Indus Mo-
tor had sole and absolute discre-
tion to accept or reject the re-
quest of cancellation by the
buyer. Iffor'some reasons Indus
Motors failed to ,delivered the
vehicle as ordered or on time,
the buyer could not cancel the
contract. It was at the entire diS-

1

cretion of the Indus Motor and
the buyer would be bound to
take delivery of the vehicle on
full payment for the same. Can-
cellation right is an important
tool that creates balance among
the parties. Indus Motors has

Continued ,on Page 14
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Provisions of competition lawcc sat· sfied with
compliance by C
in 'booking order'

ISLAMABAD: The
Competition Commission of
Pakistan (CCP) has disposed of
a show-cause notice issued to
Indus Motor Company (IMC)
after compliance by the compa-
ny with the provisions of the
Competition Act, 2010 by
addressing competition concerns
in the booking order.

CCP received concerns
raised by customers regarding the
booking order issued by !MC for
purchase of a new car. SCrutlllY
of booking order revealed that
teffi1Sand conditions mentioned
tllerein appear to be unfair trad-
ing conditions inlposed on cus-
tomers in terms of Section
3(3)(a) of tlle Competition Act,
2010. IMC was issued a show-
cause notice in this regard.

During the course of hear-
ing, IMC requested the bench
to allow them to amend the
terms and conditions of its
booking order and submitted a
revised draft booking order in
compliance of the provisions
of the Competition Act.

IMC rectified the terms
and conditions.

Cancellation rights:
Regarding cancellation of book-
ing, initially the IMC had sole
and absolute discretion to accept
or reject the request of cancella-
tion by the buyer. If for some
reasons IMC failed to deliver the
vehicle as ordered or on tinle,
the buyer could not cancel the
contract. It was at the entire dis-
cretion of the !MC and the buyer
would be bound to take delivery
of the vehicle on full payment
for the same. Cancellation right
is an important tool that creates
balance among the parties. IMC
has rectified this imbalance not
only by relinquishing its unilat-
eral right to reject the request for

cancellation by the buyer but
also by waving off any charges
in case tlle application for can-
cellation is based on an lillsatis-
factory change in price or deliv-
ery schedule.

Such rectification made by
IMC has put the consumer at an
equal footing witlJ regard to the
aspect of cancellation by leaving
room for tlle customer to cancel
the booking at no extra expense
if the consumer is not satisfied
with any changes made in the
initial agreement pertaining to
price or delivery schedule.

Right to the alter
terms: Under the original PBO,
!MC had the sole right to alter
some or all teffi1Sand conditions
of PBO and also the right to inter-
pret them conclusively. Having
such a clause in the contact can
be used to force 'the buyer to
accept increased costs, new
requirements, or reduced bene-
fits, and is therefore considered
unfair whether or not it is meant
to be used in that way. This clause
has been completely removed
from the revised draft PBO.

Dispute resolution:
Sinlilarly, another condition
whereby any dispute between
the customer and IMC was to be
conclusi vely decided by the IMC
managing director has been
amended to refer such dispute to
an arbitrator to resolve and settle
the matter under the Arbitration
Act 1940 of Pakistan, thus giv-
ing fair and equal right to both
parties - the buyer and IMC.

Change in design/spec-
ification without notice:
Initially, IMC held the sole right
to change the design, construc-
tion specification without notice
to buyers. Such clause gave
power to IMC to substitute
something different (or what it
has actually agreed to supply.
During the hearing it was

explained to the bench that
change in specifications of the
vehicle could take place due to
constant advancement in tech-
nology or under the direction of
the gov~m1l1ent, In light of this
discussion, PBO was revised
which specifically mentions that
IMC might make minor alter-
ations to tlle design and con-
struction specification of the
vehicle, and .make such alter-
ations in the vehicle as required
by any federal and/or provincial
legislation.

Right to change price
without notice: IMC had tlJe
sole right to change price of the
vehicle without notice to buyer at
the tinle of deli very. This clause
created uncertainty as to price
and buyer was not sure of how
much extra amount is to be paid
at the tinle of delivery for getting
what he or she has been promised
even though tlle consideration
has already been paid. This lacu-
na has been removed by explicit-
ly mentioning in the revised draft
PBO that revision of prices would
only be subject to a change, if
any, in government levies/taxes
and/or currency fluctuation.

CCP is geared to create a
level-playing field for an busi-
nesses in the country. Shaping a
constructive, effective and
responsive competition regime
will require the commitment and
contribution by all parties. CCP is
appreciative of prompt response
and diligent efforts by !MC to
resol ve tlle issue in compliance
with the Competition Act.

Since its establishment,
CCP has been focused on correc-
tive behaviour, a positive out-
come of which is that businesses
are rectifying their anti-competi-
tive practices/behaviour and are
integrating competition compli~
ance into their corporate gover-
nance framework.
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CCPdisposes of IMC show-cause notice
liver the vehicle as ordered or on time, the cided by the Managing Director ofIndus Mo- ,

OUR STAFF REPORTER buyer could not cancel the contract. It was tors has been amended to refer such dispute
ISLAMABAD atthe entire discretion of the Indus Mo- to an Arbitratorto resolve and settle the mat-

tor and the buyer would be bound to take ter under the arbitration Act 1940 of Pak-
The Competition Commission of Pakistan delivery of the vehicle on full payment for istan, thus giving fair and equal tight to both
(CCP) has disposed off a show cause no- the same. Cancellation right is an impor- parties i.e. the buyer and Indus Motor.
tice issued to Indus Motor Company Lim- tant tool that creates balance among the Initially, Indus Motors held the sole right
ited after compliance by the company with parties. Indus Motors has rectified this im- to change the design, construction specifi-
the provisions of the Competition Act, balance not only by relinquishing its uni~ cation without notiCE;to buyers. Suc~ clause
~o19, ~y,a.d,clr.essin,g..C;:9rp1?~);j~iqn"p2.o.1',~;;l,\~xa!r.igbt.~QrejeG.t.the request for cim~ g~;,e power to Indus !'1o.tor to substitute
cerns in the Booking Order. . , cellatiQn by the buyer but also waving off tso4"Jethingdifferent for what it has actual- .

CCP received concerns raised by eus- any charges in case the application for can- 'Iyagreed to supply. Outing the heating it was
tomers regarding the Booking Order is- cellation is based on an unsatisfactory explained to the Bench that change in
sued by Indus Motor Company for pur- change in price or delivery schedule. specifications of the vehicle could take
chase of a new car. Scrutiny of booking Such rectification made by Indus Motors place due to constant advancement in
order revealed that terms and conditions has put the consumer at an equal footing technology or under the direction of the gov-
mentioned therein appear to be unfair with regard to the aspect of cancellation by emment In light of this discussion, PBo was
trading conditions imposed on cus- leaving room for the customer to cancel the revised which specifically mentions thatln-
tomers in terms of Section 3(3)(a) ofthe booking at no extra expense if the consumer dus Motor may make minor alterations to
Competition Act, 2010. Indus Motor is not satisfied with any changes made in the design and construction specification of
Company limited was issued Show Cause the initial agreement pertaining to price or • the Vehicle,and make such alterations in the
Notice in this regard. delivery schedule. vehicle as required by any Federal and/or

During the course of hearing, M/s Indus Under the original PBo, Indus Motor had Provincial legislation.
Motor Company Limited requested the the sole tight to alter some or all terms and Indus Motor had the sole right to change
Bench to allow them to amend the terms conditions ofPBo and also the rightto in- price ofthe vehicle without notice to buy-
and conditions of its booking order and terpret them conclusively. Having such a er at the time of delivery. This clause cre-
submitted a revised draft booking order clause in the contact can be used to force ated uncertainty as to price and buyer was
in compliance of the provisions of the' the buyerto accept increased costs, new re- not sure of how much extra amount is to be
Competition Act. Terms and conditions quirements, or reduced benefits, and is paid at the time of delivery for getting what
which have been rectified by M/s Indus therefore considered unfair whether or not he or she has been promised even though
Motor Company Limited include the fol- it is meant to be used in that way. This the "consideration" has already been paid.
lowing: Regarding cancellation of boo king, clause has been completely removed from This lacuna has been removed by explicit-
initially the Indus Motor had sole and ab- the revised draft PBo. ly mentioning in the revised draft PBo that
solute discretion to accept or reject the re- Similarly. another condition whereby any revision of prices would only be subject to
quest of cancellation by the buyer. If for dispute between the customer and Indus a change, if any. in Government levies/tax-
some reasons Indus Motors failed to de- Motor company was to be conclusively de- es and/or currency fluctuation.
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